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This was created for YOU, yes
you in order to ensure that in
the #YearOfLavish you are fully
focused & you not only achieve
your goals, but you do not limit
yourself & what you can
accomplish in 2017.
I look forward to seeing &
hearing how many of these you
were able to achieve!
NO EXCUSES!
YOU CAN DO THIS!

Introduction
Hey Renegades!
Firstly thank you for downloading this resource I have
created! At the beginning of 2016 which was my
#YearOfYes I spoke about the importance of setting
yourself goals & you've had a front row seat of
everything that I've achieved, thought & raged about!
2017 we've phrased as the #YearOfLavish because I
want you to think about what would make this year
epic for you?
What is a lavish lifestyle for you?
That's not to say that you no longer have to be humble
or to life beyond your means but I want to encourage
you to work hard to achieve what you want, to treat
yourself for the hard work you do, to strive for success
because the sacrifices will be worth it I promise you!
Let this be the year of abundant blessings, positive
affirmations, self-belief, laughter & may you look like
ROYALTY as you slay your goals this year!
Kisses & Bumflicks x

Make your goals
LAVISH but
Specific
Measurable
Attainable
Relevant
Timely

Mindset
Utilise
Visualise
Action
We've all been there making NYE goals ,we do it for
2.5 seconds & then they become myths! But
implementing M.U.V.A yes MUVA will help you to
make it happen!
MINDSET
You have to believe in yourself, whenever doubt
starts to creep in remember everything that you've
achieved, how badly you want it, you want better for
yourself so its up to you to make it happen.
UTILISE
Be aware of what you are good at & use it to benefit
yourself & goals.
VISUALISE
Vision is key the more you see it, the more you want
to make it happen.
ACTION
Goals are nothing without action! No excuses, face
your fear & tick some goals off!

I'm RICH BITCH
Financial Goals
In order to have a #YearOfLavish you need to be aware
the importance to save not only to ensure that you can
survive but for you to invest in yourself.
Billionaires always have several streams of income to
ensure consistent cash flow for their business and profit.
In order to know what to save, you must first be aware of
your expenditure. Look at your monthly pay & list every
single expense you have including rent, bills, petrol,
nights out, clothing addictions, alcohol you name it LIST
IT. Then you will be aware how much you could
potentially be putting away.
1. What ways can you think to ensure several streams of
income?
2. How much money do you want to save this year?
3. What are your biggest expenses? Why?
4. Clear off any debts that you have but only do as much
as you can afford monthly!
5. Check your credit score & how to improve it.

Don't be a business man or business woman

BE A BUSINESS
Business Goals

This is the best time to start your business or to expand
on your business. Let's be honest, no-one wants to be
working for someone else for the rest of their life & there
is always room for improvement!
In order to be a successful brand, you must be aware of
your audience, your target market, what goods & services
are you offering, what makes you different from your
competition?
It may seem overwhelming at first, but the key is to break
them down into achievable SMART goals.
It will take a lot of reading & research but if you are truly
passionate about owning a business be aware that
sacrifices have to be made & trust me they are worth it!
1. What do you want to achieve for your business by the
end of 2017?
2. Can you ask someone to mentor you?
3. What is the ethos behind your brand or business?
4. Find a course/webinar/book to help you learn more.
5. Do you know how to utilise social media for your
brand?

#NoDickstractions
Personal Goals

When I started #NoDickstractions this year what I meant
is that I will allow the universe & my faith in God to
present me with the right man IF & WHEN they see fit or
when it's the right time. Knowing your worth & what you
want out of a relationship is imperative.
Relationships are work...constant work, it takes effort,
time, honesty & respect. So many have become consumed
with the picture perfect relationship goals on social media
than having a relationship of substance.
This is your opportunity to set goals for yourself & what
you want to achieve & as its the #YearOfLavish you must
not dream small! There is something magical about seeing
what you want to achieve in your own handwriting & at
the end of the year seeing how many you have achieved &
how many you didn't write down & still achieved.
1. List down everything you want to achieve both big &
small for yourself.
2. What makes you happy? What is your purpose?
3. What relationship do you want with yourself?
4.What kind of relationship & partner do you want?
5. What do you need to work on the most this year?

Lavish is LIFE
Other goals to set
Being lavish is more than simply a mentality it's a
lifestyle.
So in order to really make it possible you have to set goals
in all aspects of your life.
Write SMART goals for the following areas plus any more
that you can think of:
1. Health aka #SkinnyBetchGoals
2. Spiritual
3. Travel
4. Career
5. Positive Affirmations
6. Facing Your Fears
7. Friends
8. Family
9. Home
Ok now it's time to make your #YearOfLavish goals,
when you've completed it please forward onto me as I
would love to be able to support you through this year in
whatever way I can & please use the hashtag
#YearOfLavish so I can follow you throughout the year!
Email: vexinthecityuk@gmail.com

Tips & Tricks
#YearOfLavish
Write a letter to your future self, date it from 1 year today
& open it to see how much you achieved!
Categorise your goals & write them in specific colours to
make it visually pleasing.
Create a vision board with pictures, quotes, dream
house, travel, colours, words to reflect your personality
Write lists & when you've achieved it cross it off & then
make a new one!
Try something new every month.
If you need inspiration or how to do something...Google
it!
Find yourself an accountability partner who will make
sure that you are accountable for all the things you to
achieve in the #YearOfLavish
Whenever your facing a fear...drink rum it always helps!
Treat yourself sometimes for no reason at all you deserve
it!
Do a spring clean of your wardrobe & house give to
charity what you don't need.

"If your light is too bright,
let them put on some shades"

